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Get down to Wilks Penny Motorcycles now and get a sweet deal on a TF125 for
just $2,795+GST or a DR200SE for only $4,995+GST and save hundreds!

The Hire Centre Te Awamutu
Landscape Lane, Te Awamutu

0800 TA Hire  |  www.hirecentreta.co.nz

New 
Location

LAWNMOWER and CHAINSAW CENTRE
333 Sloane Street Te Awamutu Ph 07 871 8838

LC19SP
LAWN MOWER
Chassis Tyre Alloy
Engine Briggs & Stratton
Engine type 750 Series
DOV
Cutting width 48cm (19”)
Drive system Self-propelled
Walking speed 4.0 kph

$949

Remember
Rangiaowhia

A Rangiaowhia
Commemoration day is
being held tomorrow to
remember the 1864
invasion.

Meet at Hairini Hall,
Rangiaowhia Rd at 8.15am.

Gather at St Paul’s
Church at 8.30am for a
pōwhiri.

RSVP to
c.piper@TCI.ac.nz

Healthy living
A free healthy living

event is at Fahrenheit
Restaurant in Te Awamutu
this Thursday at 7.30pm.

Guest speakers will
share honest stories about
how to live a healthy life.

The event is hosted by
Te Awamutu women Jaime
Johanson and Sacha
Cornelissen.

Home tours
Nicola from Mainstream

Green is opening her home
in Cambridge for tours on
how to live a waste-free life.

Witness zero waste living
in action and learn tips and
tricks.

The two-hour tours, on
Sunday, March 18, will
showcase key areas of a
busy, family home.

Tickets from
mainstreamgreen.co.nz/shop

Continuing Ed.
is tomorrow

The date for the next
meeting of the Continuing
Education meeting when
Consul Glen Murphy will be
the guest speaker was
incorrectly published last
week as Wednesday, March
21.

The correct date is
tomorrow, February 21, at
Waipa Workingmen’s Club
from 10am.

All welcome. Phone 870
3223 for more information.
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Silent rodeo protest
Thousands watch calf roping and bull riding at Kihikihi

WP200218RODEO1
AROUND 3000 people lined the banks of the Kihikihi Domain for the Waikato Rodeo.

BY BETHANY ROLSTON

WP200218RODEO7/04
DIRECT Animal Action spokesperson Apollo Taito outside
the entrance of the Waikato Rodeo.
INSET: Kihikihi resident Sonia Corfe protesting calf roping.

Thousands of people wearing
cowboy hats lined the banks of the
Kihikihi Domain at Saturday’s
Waikato Rodeo.

The annual event attracted
around 3000 people, according to
organisers.

While spectators enjoyed a full
day of action, entertainment and
food trucks, more than 100 pro-
testers stood outside the domain
gates.

The silent protesters, mostly
from animal rights activist group
Direct Animal Action, held large
signs for about one hour.

Half were Waikato locals, the
rest came from across New Zea-
land. They were calling on the
new Government to ban rodeo in
New Zealand.

Direct Animal Action
spokesperson Apollo Taito says
the organisation views rodeo as
bullying.

“Rodeo has no place in a 2018
New Zealand,” he says.

“We congratulate the Green
Party for putting forward a pri-
vate members’ bill that will ban
the worst aspects of rodeo — calf
roping and flank straps.”

Apollo says Saturday’s protest
was the group’s final one for the
rodeo season.

“We’ll be back next season
bigger than ever if the Govern-
ment hasn’t put a stop to rodeo by
then.”

Among the protesters was
Kihikihi woman Sonia Corfe, who
held a sign saying “No to calves,
poor things”.

The former dairy farmer and
SPCA worker says she doesn’t
want rodeos eliminated altogether
— just the calf roping banned.

“I know the calves will be
stressed in a hot environment
with hundreds of people and lots
of noise,” she says.

Waikato Rodeo club president
Stewart Pederson says the pro-
testers made no impact on the day.

“We carried on regardless of
them,” he says.

■ Continued page 5



STRAWBRIDGES 100% TE AWAMUTU OWNED & OPERATED
319 Alexandra Street • Phone 07 871 7090

Ginza Display
American Rustic

Jamaican Display
Milford Display

Starting from
$899 to $1299

AMERICA'S NO.1 MATTRESS BRAND
Denver Range

• Firm, Medium & Plush Feels
• Pocket Spring Technology
• NZ Wool & Silk Quilt
• Latex
• FusionGel+
• Mattress & Base Sets
• 10 Year Warranty
• Made under license in New Zealand

The Comforts of Home
Try me In-store

166 Cambridge Rd, Te Awamutu
PH: 871 3474 (FISH)

Swimming, 
Snorkelling 
& Fishing
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A time and place for expensive facilities
In reply to Tony Ryan, I

applaud your passion and
support for the Cambridge
Pool and I agree basic
swimming knowledge is
most important for our
youngsters.

However, there is a right
place and time for these facili-
ties.

You do have to question
that in just a few years the
cost of the pool has more than
doubled, and has the opinion
of majority of ratepayers,
who were originally against a
far less expensive option,
changed?

All that matters is that you
are happy for the pool — and

happy for the rates to go up.
How silly of me to think

that a pool is not more import-
ant than having fresh water
supply, removal of
stormwater and the removal
of sewage from a property.

Once the most expensive
pool in Waipa’s history is
built, where do you think the

money is coming from for the
$220 million spend on the
Three Waters?

Our rates are going to
skyrocket.

The needs of many out-
weigh the needs of a few.

HAYDEN WOODS
Te Awamutu (Letter

abridged)

Can’t do our own pruning
at local rose gardens

A short reply to Tony Ryan
to inform him that under
today’s red tape it is not pos-
sible to enter the rose gardens
with secateurs and do any
volunteering work.

If this had been possible I
would have not been the only

one to have done so.
Do you think I should also

go around the main streets in
town and spray all the weeds
which are now seeding as they
have been there so long?

FLORENCE STEVENSON
Te Awamutu

Get team together for Relay For Life
With less than two weeks

until Relay For Life, the Cancer
Society needs superheroes
young and old to step up to the
startline to support Kiwis with
cancer.

Organisers say current
registrations fall short of their
target of 1000 participants, and
are urging people in the com-
munity to sign up for the event
before it’s too late.

“Relay For Life is one of our
biggest fundraisers, so its suc-
cess is critical for the free
services and programmes we’re

able to provide for people affec-
ted by cancer,” says Catriona
Findlay, fundraising manager
for the Cancer Society.

“Services such as transport
to medical appointments, advice
and information from our
liaison nurses and accommo-
dation during treatment can be
life-changing for someone with
cancer. By taking part in Relay
For Life, you can make a big
difference.”

The community event, held
at Cambridge Raceway on
March 10, gives people the

chance to celebrate cancer
survivors and carers, remember
loved ones lost to cancer and
fight back by raising awareness
and funds to support the work of
the Cancer Society.

Teams keep their baton mov-
ing around the track for 12
hours, having fundraised in the
leadup to the event.

The event is suitable for
people of all ages and fitness
levels.

“We have a huge range of
people that take part from across
the region — from school teams

who make it a big competition,
to business teams and families
who might be walking for a
loved one affected by cancer,”
says Catriona.

“It’s a fantastic day to be part
of, and I’d urge everyone out
there to sign up sooner rather
than later to give themselves the
best possible chance at raising
money and getting their team
organised before the event.”

■ For information or to register
visit www.relayforlife.org.nz or call
0800 22 77 44.

Two deaths on our roads
On Thursday afternoon a

person died on a quad bike
while riding on Mangati Rd,
between Pirongia and Otoro-
hanga.

Police were called to the
scene around 2.20pm and the
incident is being investigated

by the Serious Crash Unit.
In Cambridge a man died

following a medical event and
subsequent crash on the Vic-
toria Rd on-ramp Sunday
afternoon.

Emergency services were
called to the scene at 1pm.



0800 765 271

KITE ROAD, OHAUPO, WAIPA | www.epgsolar.co.nz

• Residential
• Commercial
• Lifestyle Blocks

PLUMBING & DRAINAGE 
SPECIALISTS

ONE STOP SHOP

Justin Mills

ALLYSON GOFTON COAST FAN

‘It’s like hanging 
out with a best 

friend...with
less Pinot.’

LOVE THE MUSIC

coastonline.co.nz

Auckland 105.4FM • Bay of Islands 89.6FM • Christchurch 90.1FM & 1593AM • Wanaka 94.6FM • Dunedin 104.6FM & 954AM • Gisborne 88.3FM • Hawkes Bay 1584AM
Kapiti 95.9FM • Manawatu 1548AM • Nelson 100.8FM • Whangarei 900AM • Rotorua 96.7FM • Southland 92.4FM • Taranaki 1323AM & 1359AM • Tauranga 97.4FM

Waikato 105FM • Wanganui 98.4FM • Wellington 95.7FM

MARCHMARCH
ISSUE outISSUE out

1313thth MARCHMARCH
CHERYL JOUBERT
cheryl.joubert@nzme.co.nz

027 447 8160

Developers pay for new infrastructure
Ratepayers will no longer foot

the bill for interest payments on
loans which help pay for new
infrastructure proposed by Waipa
District Council.

Waipa wants to make property
developers responsible for the inter-
est incurred by the Council when
loans are taken out to build infra-
structure needed for new develop-
ments.

Currently, those interest costs
are covered by Waipa ratepayers
but this policy is inconsistent with
that of many other councils around
the country, Waipa mayor Jim
Mylchreest said.

Over the next 10 years Waipa
expected to need around $190
million to fund growth-driven de-
velopment. That includes inflation,

plus $39 million in interest
payments.

“Most large development pro-
jects across Waipa are loan funded
and at the moment, Waipa rate-
payers are paying the interest on
those loans, not the developers,” he
said.

“Over the next 10 years, under
the existing policy, ratepayers
would incur an average 0.6 per cent
rates increase every year just to
cover those interest payments.”

Jim said his Council did not
believe the current policy was fair
to the wider community.

“At the moment, Waipa rate-
payers are essentially providing
developers with large, interest-free
loans.

“We don’t think that’s particu-

larly equitable — ratepayers don’t
provide interest-free loans to any-
one else.”

Under the proposal, if infra-
structure for a new development
was loan-funded by Council, the
developer would be required to
cover the interest and inflation
costs.

But the Council would also com-
mit to reviewing development
contributions — the money paid by
developers to help fund things like
new roads and water services —
annually.

Jim said staff had discussed the
proposal directly with developers
and he was expecting feedback.

It will be formally released for
public comment in mid-March as
part of Council’s draft 10-Year Plan.

Long hike to check up on
rare, endangered beauty

CLARE ST PIERRE
UNIVERSITY of Waikato student Monique Hall with a
caged dactylanthus taylorii. The cage protects it from
possums.

MIRANDA BAPTIST
CLOSEUP of a
dactylanthus flower.

A University of Wai-
kato student is
researching an obscure,
endangered and native
plant on Mt Pirongia.

Biology student
Monique Hall, 25, is
researching the
dactylanthus taylorii for
an undergraduate sum-
mer research scholarship.
She’s been hiking to Mt
Pirongia’s summit, moni-
toring the Hihikiwi
ridgeline, once a week
since November.

The dactylanthus
taylorii is New Zealand’s
only fully parasitic
flowering plant. It is also
native only to New Zea-
land.

Monique has been
researching the flowering
period and the flower’s
pollinators.

“I’m researching the
plant to learn more about
it and ultimately protect
it,” she says.

She describes the
dactylanthus taylorii as
mysterious and rare.

The plant has been
classified as threatened
and in serious decline.

It lives off the roots of
host trees, has no leaves
and only emerges above
ground to produce a
cluster of flowers with
large amounts of nectar.

The flower’s Te Reo
Māori names are Pua o te
Reinga (flower of the
underworld), and
Waewae atua (toes/fin-
gers of gods), Monique

says in her report.
Dactylanthus taylorii

is found in several loca-

tions across the North
Island and on Little Bar-
rier Island.

It is primarily
pollinated by the endan-
gered short-tailed bat.

The short-tailed bat,
however, is thought to be
extinct on Mt Pirongia.

Despite this, recent
monitoring by the
Pirongia Te Aroaro o
Kahu Restoration Society
indicates the Pirongia
flowers are successfully
setting seed.

Monique’s research
results confirm the
absence of short-tailed
bats near the summit of
Mt Pirongia.

She discovered that
ship rats are feeding on
the nectar of the flowers
and are likely to be the
primary pollinator, along
with many insects.

Monique’s findings
will be shared with
Pirongia Te Aroaro o
Kahu Restoration Society,
Department of Conserva-
tion, Pūrekireki Marae,
Waikato Botanical
Society and University of
Waikato.
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MAIN SOUTH ROAD • TE AWAMUTU • OPEN 7 DAYS
A/Hrs Justin Haworth 027 271 4310 • John Hare 027 477 8569 • www.whmotors.co.nz

FREEPHONE 0800 16 90 90 • PHONE 07 871 4187 • OPEN 7 DAYS
*SUBJECT TO FINANCE CO APPROVAL

LIKE us on
Facebook

Watson-Haworth Motors

NO DEPOSIT TAP

51 KMS

05 MAZDA VERISA TYPE-L05 MAZDA VERISA TYPE-L
Popular Hatch, 1.5 Twincam

(Non-Cambelt) Engine, Just 51,000kms
From New By 1 Owner, Top Of The Range
With Part Leather, Multi Airbags, ABS, Tint,
Driving Lights, Premium Audio, Smart-Key,

3 In Stock, Priced To Sell!
SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

$59 WEEKLY

$8,990

BEST VALUE - BIG SELECTION - TRADES WELCOME
12m VTNZ WOF - 12m REGISTRATION - 12m FREE SERVICING - ALL ORC INCLUDED

WEEKLY PRICES ARE CALCULATED ON NO DEPOSIT OVER A 48 MONTH TERM @12.95% INTEREST RATE AND INCLUDE EST FEES.
FULL REPAYMENT AMOUNT AND DISCLOSURE AVAILABLE. PRICES INCLUSIVE OF ORC.

NO DEPOSIT TAP

50 KMS

07 SUBARU IMPREZA TYPE-S07 SUBARU IMPREZA TYPE-S
Sport Hatch, New Shape, 5 Door Liftback,

Only 50kms By One Owner, Stunning
In Mid-Blue Metallic, Black Trim, Fully

Optioned, Multi Airbags, ABS, Driving Lights,
Tinted Glass, Premium Audio, 1.5 Boxer
Engine, Unmarked Condition, Save $$$.

SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

$65 WEEKLY

$9,990

NO DEPOSIT TAP

35 KMS

07 NISSAN TIIDA 15-M07 NISSAN TIIDA 15-M
Top Selling Model, One Owner &

Just 35,000kms, High Spec Version With
Reverse & Side Cameras, Multi Airbags,
ABS, Tinted Glass, Climate Control, Part-

Leather Trim, Premium Audio, 1.5 Twincam
(Non-Cambelt) Engine, Brilliant Economy!

SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

$59 WEEKLY

$8,990

NO DEPOSIT TAP

TOTAL
LUXURY

05 TOYOTA CROWN MAJESTA05 TOYOTA CROWN MAJESTA
High Specification A-Type, Full Electrics,

Silky Smooth 4.3V8 Engine, 10 SRS Airbags,
TCS, Reverse Camera With Park Assist,

6Speed Tiptronic, Full Power Options, Too
Many Features To List! Come Check This

Out! Japanese Luxury!
SALE PRICE, DRIVEAWAY

$77 WEEKLY

$11,990
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CrimeLine

Cambridge Police ∼ 827 5531
Victim Support ∼ 0800 VICTIM

Te Awamutu Police ∼ 872 0100
Crimestoppers ∼ 0800 555111

Police across Waipa District attended the following matters last week.
Police remind the public they can report any crime by phoning their
local station and asking for the Crime Reporting Line.

CAMBRIDGE STATION
Police were involved in a

pursuit on Friday evening,
which was abandoned
because of excessive speed.
The vehicle and driver were
later located at a local address.
The driver was arrested and
charged with possession of
offensive weapons and
ammunition, possession of
methamphetamine,
possession of cannabis and
related items and driving
offences.

A man was arrested for
driving while disqualified. The
vehicle was impounded.

Investigation into a
complaint of indecent assault
initiated.

Reports of vehicles racing
on Wordsworth St are being
investigated following vehicle
information being provided by
the public.

Police attended a single car
crash on Ohaupo Rd.

Police attend a single car
crash on SH1B in which the
male driver has died from a
suspected medical event.

Police assist Te Kuiti
officers and the Armed
Offenders Squad at a standoff
involving an armed man. He
was subsequently arrested
without incident.

Theft of a mountain bike

reported.
Police attended four

domestic related incidents.
TE AWAMUTU STATION

Police attending a domestic
related incident arrested a man
for assault with intent to injure,
two counts of assaulting Police
and two counts of resisting
Police.

A man was arrested for
possession of a firearm as
Police attended an assault
complaint. A second man was
arrested for possession of a
bong.

A man has been arrested
for cultivating cannabis when
plants were located growing at
his address after a search
warrant was executed.

A man and a woman were
arrested for driving while
disqualified. The vehicles were
impounded.

Police were involved in a
pursuit in Te Awamutu which
was abandoned due to
dangerous speed. The vehicle
involved had been taken on a
joyride from a Tauranga car
dealership. A woman was
subsequently arrested in
Papakura following further
information.

Police dealt with a woman
making threatening calls to
WINZ staff.

A number of burglaries

have been reported. Mag
wheels, tyres, car panels and a
guitar were stolen from a
commercial property on
Alexandra St. The sports
storage shed at Sherwin Park
was entered. A vehicle was
entered on SH3, Te Kawa.

Theft of a black 2008
Mazda Atenza (HJB 842) from
Mandeno St reported.

The theft of 350 posts from
a Te Kawa Rd property was
reported. A black utility vehicle
seen at the time was reported
as being driven in a suspicious
manner.

Sing Rd residents reported
the suspicious activities of a
vehicle, who claimed they had
run out of fuel and tried to talk
their way into the house.
Information was obtained to
assist Police.

Attempted theft of a truck
from Tall Poppies reported.

Police attended a fight/
disorder in the CBD.

CCTV footage is being
reviewed following a spate of
tagging over the past fortnight.

Two youths have been
referred to Youth Services for
trying to enter a vehicle at the
Events Centre. They also
admitted stealing mountain
bikes.

Police attended nine
domestic related disputes.
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Information
sought on
vehicle fraud
following
man’s arrest

Police are appealing for information
regarding failed agreements for the pur-
chase or sale of motor vehicles following
the arrest of a man from Thames last
week.

The man is currently facing a number
of dishonesty charges and will appear in
court next month.

Police received a number of
complaints, dating from 2009, from people
across the North Island alleging they have
been left out of pocket by this man arising
from agreements with him to buy or sell
motor vehicles.

He particularly engages with truck and
tractor dealers and persons wishing to sell
vehicles for scrap metal.

The individual has been known to
operate under the business names
Absoloot Metals and Zhou Holdings.

Police are aware of incidents occurring
in Auckland in April, 2009, Whangarei
and New Plymouth (December, 2016),
Hastings (January, 2017), Hamilton (May,
2017), Pukekohe (July, 2017) and Turua
(November, 2017).

They don’t beleive that everyone who
is out of pocket following dealings with
this man has made a formal complaint.

If you may have been affected or have
information that could assist Police with
this investigation, contact Detective
Simon Everson of Coromandel/Hauraki
CIB — 07 863 3711 or alternatively in-
formation can be provided anonymously
by calling Crimestoppers on 0800 555 111.



Waipa Networks Ltd
Electricity delivery prices effective from 1 April 2018

(GST exclusive)
The prices in this schedule are used to invoice electricity retailers for the delivery of electricity on our electricity network.

Electricity retailers determine how to allocate this cost together with energy, metering and other retail costs when setting the retail prices that appear in your power account.

All Inclusive * WA01 6,530 9.00 6.18 2.75 8.93

Uncontrolled (on 24 hours/day)* WA02 15,420 10.02 6.93 3.01 9.94

Controlled # WA03 8,880 2.10 1.64 0.46 2.10

Night only –  (on 8 hours/day) WA05 380 1.43 0.97 0.46 1.43

Daily Fixed Price WARF 20,030 15.00c/d 15.00c/d - 15.00c/d

RESIDENTIAL ADVANCED      

Advanced Uncontrolled ^      

Peak WA14 570 14.63 10.42 4.21 14.63

Off Peak WA17 570 1.43 0.97 0.46 1.43

Shoulder WA18 570 9.35 7.01 2.34 9.35

Controlled # WA03 190 2.10 1.64 0.46 2.10 

Night only – (on 8 hours/day)  WA05  0  1.31  0.97  0.46  1.43

Generation export  WADG  350  0.10  0.10  -  0.10

Builders Temporary  WABT  0  11.11  8.02  3.09  11.11

Daily Fixed Price  WARF  570  15.00c/d  15.00c/d  -  15.00c/d

GENERAL    

Uncontrolled (on 24 hours/day)*  WA22  4,890  10.02  6.93  3.01  9.94

Controlled #  WA23  1,080  2.10  1.64  0.46  2.10

Night only – (on 8 hours/day)  WA25  70  1.43  0.97  0.46  1.43

Daily Fixed Price (Standard)  WAGF  4,970  30.00c/d  30.00c/d  -  30.00c/d

GENERAL ADVANCED    

Advanced Uncontrolled ^      

Peak  WA34  55  14.63  10.42  4.21  14.63

Off Peak WA37 55 1.43 0.97 0.46 1.43

Shoulder WA38 55 9.35 7.01 2.34 9.35

Controlled # WA23 10 2.10 1.64 0.46 2.10

Generation export WADG 0 0.10 0.10 - 0.10

Builders Temporary WABT 0 11.11 8.02 3.09 11.11

Street lights WA32 15 9.02 6.34 2.60 8.94

Daily Fixed Price (Standard) WAGF 55 30.00c/d 30.00c/d - 30.00c/d

UNMETERED SUPPLY 

Daily Fixed Price WAUM 90 105.00c/d 105.00c/d - 105.00c/d

All customers on Time-of-Use meter (HHR metering).

Minimum price for 70kVA WAKV  $469.70 per mth $326.20 $143.50 $469.70 per mth

Each additional kVA of capacity WAKV  $6.71 per mth $4.66 $2.05 $6.71 per mth

Unit prices
Advanced Uncontrolled ^

Peak WA54 60 7.87 4.76 2.23 6.99

Off Peak WA57 60 1.43 0.97 0.46 1.43

Shoulder WA58 60 5.29 3.42 1.35 4.77

Controlled # WA53 0 2.10 1.64 0.46 2.10

Generation export WADG 0 0.10 0.10 - 0.10

11KV CONTRACT

Peak  5 5.90 3.22 2.46 5.68

Off Peak  5 1.43 0.97 0.46 1.43

Shoulder  5 4.11 2.52 1.46 3.98

Service charge ($/mth)  5 $42.00 $43.00 - $43.00

Demand price ($/kVA/mth)  5 $7.52 $4.71 $2.81 $7.52

Excess demand price ($/kVA/mth)  0 $10.74 $7.52 $3.22 $10.74

Transformer rental (c/kVA/mth)  0 52.50 54.50 - 54.50

POSTED DISCOUNT

Discount for tariff WA01  WA81 (1.34) (1.39) - (1.39)

Discount for tariff WA02 and WA22 WA82 (0.50) (0.56) - (0.56)

Discount for tariff WA03 and WA23 WA83 (0.36) (0.37) - (0.37)

Discount for tariff WA05 and WA25 WA85 (0.21) (0.22) - (0.22)

Discount for tariff WA14 and WA34 WA74 (2.28) (2.34) - (2.34)

Discount for tariff WA17 and WA37 WA77 (0.21) (0.22) - (0.22)

Discount for tariff WA18 and WA38 WA78 (1.54) (1.58) - (1.58)

Discount for tariff WA53  WA93 (0.36) (0.37) - (0.37)

Discount for tariff WA54  WA94 (1.16) (1.07) - (1.07)

Discount for tariff WA57  WA97 (0.21) (0.22) - (0.22)

Discount for tariff WA58  WA98 (0.83) (0.77) - (0.77)

* Closed contracts – no new contracts entered Into.
# No maximum hours of control.
^ Available only where Advanced Metering is installed.
All customers with Time-of-Use meter (HHR metering) must be on an Advanced
Uncontrolled price plan.
All customers with Time-of-Use meter (HHR metering) with a maximum demand of
70kVA or higher must be on a capacity contract

Advanced Hours
Peak (0700 – 1000 and 1600 – 2100)
Off Peak (2300 – 0700)
Shoulder (1000 – 1600 and 2100 – 2300)

Capacity prices are reset automatically in any month where the actual demand exceeds the total capacity invoiced in the previous month.
The minimum capacity of 70kVA is applied to 400V and 11kV capacity prices.
No reduction in kVA charges will occur for a full 12 month period. Reductions in total capacity will need to be 10% or 10kVA whichever is 
the smaller. This tariff is designed to cater for seasonal loads and allows for the maximum capacity to be reduced following a permanent
reduction in the load when demonstrated by 12 months of continuous consumption at reduced levels.

The posted discounts will be credited 6 monthly in arrears to all consumers (defi ned to be an ICP).
The posted discount will not be applied to ICP’s that are disconnected, at a vacant address or use unmetered load.
Additional information regarding a particular discount distribution will be published on our website at the time.

For more information see our website 

www.waipanetworks.co.nz 

NOTES

RESIDENTIAL 400V CAPACITY CONTRACTCode
Total Est. No. 
Customers

1 April 2017 
Cents/unit

Distribution DistributionTransmission Transmission
Cents/unit 

Total
Cents/unit 

Total
Code

Total Est.
No. 

Customers
1 April 2017 
Cents/unit
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Water sports centre
to open at Karāpiro

Elite athletes will be sharing a
building with those involved in
recreational water sports in Wai-
pa’s newest community facility.

The Canoe Racing New Zealand
High Performance and Perry Com-
munity Water Sports Centre,
Home of Cambridge Yacht Club
will be officially opened on Friday
at Mighty River Domain, Lake
Karāpiro. The purpose-built fa-
cility houses Canoe New Zealand’s
high performance training centre
as well as the long-standing Cam-
bridge Yacht Club. The commun-
ity space to be used by the yacht
club is also available to other
recreational water sports.

Mayor Jim Mylchreest said the
new building was innovative and
an outstanding new asset for Wai-
pa. “Of course we’re thrilled to
welcome Canoe New Zealand’s
elite athletes and high perform-
ance programme to Waipa but
we’re just as pleased to cater for
community-based activities —
that’s what Waipa is about,” Jim
said.

“Cambridge Yacht Club mem-
bers gave up their dedicated build-
ing and lease they have held since
the 1940s to create a better facility
that will serve their club and the
wider community really well. With
a brand new room, use of a new
pontoon and better storage and
access to the water, they’ve done
well.

“But they’ve also allowed
Canoe New Zealand to move down
from Auckland to join Waipa’s
high performance hub.”

The new $2.3 million building
has been jointly funded by Sport
New Zealand, Canoe Racing New
Zealand, Waipa District Council,

the Brian Perry Charitable Trust,
Frances Skeet Charitable Trust,
Trillian Trust and Trust Waikato
plus corporate supporters Deloitte
and Fuji Xerox.

The facility will be opened by
Mayor Mylchreest and Minister
for Community and Voluntary
Sector, Peeni Henare.

The opening is on the first day
of the three-day New Zealand
sprint kayak championships, the
first major canoe competition to be
held at the new base.

The championships are likely
to attract 400-plus athletes, includ-
ing from Australia.

The nation’s top paddlers, in-
cluding world and Olympic cham-
pion Lisa Carrington, K2 world
champion Caitlin Ryan and under-
23 K1 world champion Aimee
Fisher, will all be defending
national titles and are part of the
official opening.

Canoe New Zealand chief
executive Mark Weatherall said
Lake Karāpiro was a ideal place for
elite athletes to train all-year
around, on great water and in a
world-class environment.

“We only have to look at
Rowing New Zealand have
achieved being based there. We are
really excited to be based in Waipa.
Canoe racing is in a positive space
and it’s really exciting as we look
towards the Olympics in Tokyo,”
Mark said.

“People have done a lot of work
to get to this point. We are very
appreciative of the support pro-
vided by the Waipa District Coun-
cil and Sport NZ for what they
have done, and to the other funders
and supporters, including the
Cambridge Yacht Club.”
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BARREL RACING was one of several events at Saturday’s rodeo.

Protest ‘small, flaky’

■ From page 1

“They were a small, flaky, noisy
group. They’re not genuine animal
lovers in my view. They’re trying
to close down agriculture in the

country.”
The Rodeo Cowboy Association

has to comply with animal welfare
rules and a code of conduct, he
says.

“We make sure our animals are

well cared for. We always have a
vet and someone from the SPCA on
station.”

He said the only animal injury
of the day was a horse that slipped
over and got dust in its eyes.

Council investment to return $140k
Waipa District Council is

taking advantage of it’s access to a
favourable difference in borrowing
and investment interest rates to
benefit ratepayers.

Earlier this month the Coun-
cil’s Strategic Planning and Policy
Committee authorised the
borrowing of up to $35 million at
fixed rates of interest from the
Local Government Funding
Agency (LGFA) for up to four and a
half months.

Council has retained $5.5
million of ready borrowing cap-

acity for potential contingencies.
The LGFA is owned by New

Zealand councils and allows share-
holding councils to access funds at
low interest rates.

Approval was also given to
invest the money with three banks
— the BNZ, Westpac and ANZ — in
line with Council’s investment
policy.

When it expires in June the
$35m will be returned firstly to the
Council, then to the LGFA in full.

The excess interest earned from
the investment — $139,629 after

payment of interest on the
borrowing — will go back to the
Council to benefit Waipa district
ratepayers.

Waipa District Council entered
into two similar financial
arrangements in 2017, securing
nearly $343,000 in additional inter-
est revenue.

Money from this latest invest-
ment will be reflected in the
2017/2018 annual accounts.

Councillor Vern Wilson was the
only elected member to vote
against the move.



bike park &
Pioneer Park Corner of Selwyn Lane

& Gorst Ave, Te Awamutu

FOOD
TRUCKS

LIVE
MUSIC

FACE
PAINTING

PLAYGROUND OPENINGparty!

Name:

Phone number:

Email:

Winner will be drawn at 6:30pm on Friday 23 February
at the Pop ‘n’ Good Bike Park opening event.

FRIDAY

23
FEBRUARY 4:30 – 7:00pm

BE IN TO

win
A BMX
BIKE

/WaipaDistrictCouncil /Waipa_NZ /Waipa_DC

FREEBIKE
SAFETY
CHECKS

POP INWITHYOURBIKE
&BEONEOFTHEFIRST TO
TRYOUTTHENEWTRACK.

COMEALONG&FINDOUTMOREABOUT
OURFUTUREPLANSFORTHEAREA.

COLOUR IN THE IMAGE BELOW, BRING IT ALONG
TO THE OPENING PARTY AND BE IN THE DRAW TO

WIN A BRAND NEW BIKE!

Colour in to win!WINABRAND
NEWHARO
BMXBIKE

FROMMOUNTAIN
TOROADCYCLES.
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THE King is not too pleased with
his catch compared to his
Squire’s.

Theatrical experience
for Children’s Day ‘18

Te Awamutu Free Concert in
the Park and Te Awamutu Little
Theatre have got together for the
second year to present a fun-
filled and free theatre experience
for Children’s Day on Sunday,
March 4.

With support from Waipa
Creative Communities and the
Waipa Post children are being
invited to join in the fun as Te
A w a m u t u L i t t l e T h e a t r e
performs A Knight to Remem-
ber.

A deceitful king and his
dimwitted squire seek a knight
to slay a dragon.

All four applicants are unsuit-
able and the king's niece, the
captive princess, discovers some
good news.

M e d i e v a l m a d n e s s a n d
strange fish abound in this witty,
action-packed play.

The show runs approximately
40 minutes and there are four
sessions throughout Children’s
Day — 9.30am, 10.45am, 12 noon
and 1.30pm — all at the Little
Theatre on the corner of Vaile
and Palmer Streets.

Entry is free, although a gold
coin donation would be appreci-
ated.

Insight into expressway
It’s the Waikato’s biggest-

ever roading project — and it’s
opening its gates to the public in
a couple of weeks.

The Hamilton Section of the
Waikato Expressway will hold a
Project Open Day on Saturday,
March 3 from 10am-2pm at the
Project Office, Ryburn Road,
sign-posted off Ruakura Road
on the eastern outskirts of Ham-
ilton.

Visitors can take a free
30-minute bus tour on to the
project work site — or watch
the project’s survey drones
photographing the site from the
air.

A new scale model of the
Southern Interchange will be on
display in the Project Visitor
Centre, and timelapse videos
showing how bridges and
embankments are being built.
Engineers, designers and other
key staff will be on hand to
speak with visitors.

“This is a great opportunity
for the public to see first-hand
how we build a large section of
expressway,” says NZ Trans-
port Agency portfolio manager,
Peter Simcock.

“It will be an event that’s fun
and affordable for individuals

and families, and we’re
expecting a big turnout,”

The environmental display
at the Open Day will show
visitors how the project treats
water before it is discharged
from the site, and how the
project works around native
bats, fish and lizards.

Children can dig for archaeo-
logical ‘treasures’ in a large
sandpit — and win rewards.
They can also sit in the cab of a
small digger.

Large earthmoving and
paving machines will be on
display, and visitors will be
invited to take part in building
mechanically stabilised earth
(MSE) walls.

These walls form the
abutments that hold up many of
the bridges on the project.

Other displays will demon-
strate the project’s work with
soils and geology, design,
ground surveying and pave-
ment construction.

Entry and parking is free.
Food and refreshments can be
purchased on-site.

■ For more info the public can
email info@cityedgealliance.co.nz
or phone 0800 322 044.

Calling for more collectors
Child Cancer Foundation is

calling for volunteers nation-
wide to lend a hand for its
annual street collection on
Friday and Saturday, March 16
and 17 during Child Cancer
Foundation Appeal Month.

Dedicated volunteers are
urgently needed to donate their
time and help raise vital funds,
so Child Cancer Foundation can

continue to support more than
1700 families nationwide in hos-
pital, at home and in the com-
munity.

■ People interested in
volunteering as collectors can
register at www.childcancer.org.nz
or call 0800 424 453 to be
connected with their local
organiser.
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Te Awamutu
joins the LIC
SPACE race

Darren Sutton’s column in The
Country last week was about a
new technology to use satellites

images to produce pasture reports, but
only available around Canterbury at
the time.

In the last week another area has
been announced — a 1000km2 tile
around Te Awamutu.

SPACE – Satellite Pasture and
Cover Evaluation — was launched by
LIC.

When a clear image of farmland can
be taken, it is analysed and a detailed
pasture report is emailed the next day.

The report includes an image of
your farm showing pasture cover varia-
tion by colour, a detailed feed wedge
and estimated kg DM/ha for each
paddock.

Farmers using MINDA Land & Feed
get the report uploaded directly.

Rural Sports Awards
A stellar line-up of rural sport

athletes, representing an array
of disciplines, have been

announced as finalists for New Zea-
land’s premier celebration of rural
sports — the Norwood New Zealand
Rural Sports Awards.

Sir Brian Lochore, chair of the
New Zealand Rural Sports Awards
Judging Panel, says the Norwood
New Zealand Rural Sports Awards is
about celebrating traditional sports
and the people who keep events
running year-in and year-out in the
towns and settlements across New
Zealand.

“This year’s finalists come from a
range of rural sporting disciplines,
including tree climbing, fencing,
shearing, rodeo, endurance horses,
wood chopping, gumboot throwing
and, for the first time, egg throw and
catch.” “It’s a fantastic line-up of
finalists, aged from 11 to 77, from
those at the pinnacle of their sport
internationally to those who have
supported and enabled others in rural
sports for generations,” Sir Brian
said.
The finalists in the five prestigious
award categories are:
Norwood New Zealand Rural
Sportsman of the Year: Corey
Church (Rotorua) — Rodeo; James
Kilpatrick (Tauranga) — Tree Climb-
ing; Shane Bouskill (Waipawa) —
Fencing; John Kirkpatrick (Napier) —
Shearing.
Skellerup New Zealand
Sportswoman of the Year:
Maryanne Baty (Gisborne) — Shear-
ing; Chrissy Spence (Morrinsville) —
Tree Climbing.
Fonterra Young New Zealand Ru-
ral Sportsperson of the Year:

Rebecca Birkett (Taumarunui) —
Endurance Horses; Tegan
O’Callaghan (Doubtless Bay) —
Rodeo; Robbie Hollander (Dairy Flat)
— Egg Throwing and Catching.
Federated Farmers Contribution to
the New Zealand Rural Sports
Industry: Jason Semenoff (Hiku-
rangi) — Wood Chopping; Nick
Liefting (Auckland) — Fencing; Jude
McNab (Owaka) — Shearing.
The inaugural Toyota Lifetime Leg-
acy Award: Paul van Beers
(Porangahau) — Fencing; Hugh
McCarroll (Whangamata) — Shear-
ing; Elizabeth Mortland (Taihape) —
Gumboot Throwing.

Sir Brian says 2018 is the second
year the awards have been held and
they are only possible because of the
generosity of sponsors and sup-
porters.

Tim Myers, Chief Executive
Officer at C B Norwood Distributors,
says rural sports have been a key
part of New Zealand life for genera-
tions.

“We’re proud to help highlight the
hard work and dedication of our rural
athletes but also the organisers of
rural sports — the volunteers who
make events happen,” he says.

“They’re the true heroes in the
towns and settlements across New
Zealand.”

Nominations for the awards were
made by rural sports associations
from throughout Aotearoa.

The Awards Dinner is held on
Friday, March 9 at Awapuni Function
Centre in Palmerston North, the night
before the Hilux New Zealand Rural
Games in Palmerston North where
nominees and winners will be com-
peting.



To knowwhere we’re going, we’ve got to knowwhere
we’ve come from…

Over the next fewmonths wewill be talking to you about
our 10-Year Plan and our story forWaipa. Stay tuned.

Waka waituhi, a bird snare, part of the Te Awamutu Museum collection.

TheWaipā region was well known for its plentiful bird life, which inhabited
its vast forests. Birds such as kererū, kākā and tūīwere a good food resource
full of protein and fat. They were not only used for food; the feathers were
used for cloaks as well.

Seasonal harvesting around May – July ensured
an ample supply of birds. The most common tool
used by traditional Māori bird harvesters was a
snare. Successful bird harvesters knewwhich trees
attracted birds and which type of snare to use.

Kererūwere large, plentiful, tame and good to eat.
Known for their greediness, kererūwould gorge
themselves on forest fruit in the autumn and
winter, making them easier to catch. After eating
berries, the kererūwould search for water. Kererū
are also the only bird that ‘prays’ before eating, a
habit noted by Māori. As such kererū are held in

high regard by Maori. Having kererū as food was

considered a sign of prosperity and kereru was

often reserved for special occasions.

The waka waituhi is a water trough, lined with

flax twine tied into multiple nooses. It is almost

impossible for a bird to land on the edge and take

a drink without getting caught. The troughs would

be placed in kahikatea and miro trees, two key

feeding grounds for kererū.

This waka waituhi is on display at the Te

Awamutu Museum.

Snaring
birds

innnnn
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Fieldays humble beginnings celebrated

ARTIST Cherise
Thomson and
New Zealand
National
Fieldays Society
Chief Executive
Peter Nation
with Origin ’68.

In 1969, the first New Zealand
Agricultural Fieldays was held at
Hamilton’s Te Rapa Racecourse.

The Town and Country Fair, as it
was known then, aimed to bring
rural and urban audiences together
to celebrate New Zealand’s farming
industry and lifestyle and the con-
tribution it makes to the economy.

Fast forward 50 years, and
Fieldays is a staple on many agri-
cultural people’s calendars, with
hundreds of thousands descending
on Mystery Creek each June.

This year, it celebrates its 50th
year of showcasing agriculture and
innovation to rural and urban audi-
ences alike.

Celebrations kicked off last
week with an event at its first home
for local politicians and district
mayors, agricultural leaders, past
and present presidents and mem-
bers of the New Zealand National
Fieldays Society, Waikato Racing
Club members and other VIP guests
relived the early days with
speeches and anecdotes, and the
unveiling of a specially-
commissioned anniversary sculp-
ture.

The Racecourse housed Fieldays
in its first two years before the
event was moved to Mystery Creek
in 1971.

Many who attended last week’s
event were responsible for organis-
ing the inaugural Fieldays in 1969,
including John Kneebone, who first
sparked the idea for a town and
country fair in New Zealand on a
trip to the UK as a Nuffield scholar.

Speaking at the event to a
backdrop of photos and film of

Fieldays throughout the decades,
New Zealand National Fieldays
Society CEO Peter Nation thanked
the Waikato Racing Club for its
collaboration in the early days and
the sacrifices they made to help pull
it off.

“The organisers at that first
event in 1969 thought they’d have a
couple thousand people turn up. But
on the day, it turned out to be more
than 10,000 with cars parked all the
way up Te Rapa Straight, which
was farmland back then,” said

Peter.
He gave thanks to the original

six farmers of the Fieldays Society,
whose tenacity and perseverance
he said paved the way for Fieldays
to become the premiere agricultural
showcase it is today, contributing
half a billion dollars to the global
economy each year.

“Those first six farmers
approached ANZ in North Hamilton
for a 100 per cent loan of $62,500,
$430,000 in today’s money, so they
could move Fieldays to Mystery

Creek. At the time, Mystery Creek
was a run-down dairy farm but had
been identified as the site to house
the event for future growth.

“The story goes that when the
Society went into the bank they
were asked what security they had
for the loan, and one of the farmers
threw a roll of copper wire on the
bank manager’s desk and said, ‘this
is the only asset we own’.”

That wire had been used for
communication at Fieldays over the
loudspeakers at Te Rapa Race-

course, where it was removed each
year and put into storage for safe-
keeping.

An anniversary sculpture
unveiled at the event — entitled
Origin ‘68 — incorporates the same
copper wire that was thrown on that
bank manager’s desk decades ago,
mounted on the reclaimed native
timber that once lined the Fieldays
Society’s original boardroom.

“The copper in the sculpture is
very important,” said Peter.

“It’s not only a valued commod-
ity, but it signifies communication
and the transfer of information, and
relationships and collaboration,” he
says.

“It also speaks to that No.8 wire
mentality, that Kiwi way of just
getting it done.

“It’s important the sculpture be
for everyone to enjoy, because
Fieldays isn’t just an event for
farmers and the agricultural indus-
try — it’s a chance for everyone to
get together and celebrate agricul-
ture as a fantastic, integral part of
New Zealand’s lifestyle and econ-
omy.”

Auckland-based sculptor and
jewellery designer Cherise Thomson
was delighted to work on a sculpture
of such significance.

“It was such an honour to be
chosen,” she said.

Cherise placed second in
Fieldays’ No.8 Wire National Art
Awards in 2016 with her wire
sculpture Korowai, and was a final-
ist again last year.

Origin ’68 will be at Waikato
Museum as part of the 50th anni-
versary Fieldays exhibition in May.
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STIHL SHOP Te Awamutu
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Couple’s dream
start at Karaka

MICHAEL RIST MEDIA HOUSE
CARLAW Park couple Nick Fairweather
and Nicole Brown.

Cambridge couple Nick Fairweather and
Nicole Brown got their 2018 Karaka Yearling
Sale adventure off to the best possible start
when their Ocean Park filly sold for $130,000.

The couple are represented by a sale draft
of six individuals with five of these selling
during the Book 1 catalogue.

The consignment is the first they have
taken to Karaka under their newly-minted
Carlaw Park brand established 14 months
ago.

“Nicole’s parents, Peter and Roslyn, were
looking for a lifestyle change so they bought
a block of land just outside of Cambridge,”
Fairweather said.

“Nicole and I lease a portion of the
property for use by Carlaw Park which was
established primarily as an agistment (graz-
ing) facility for horses in training.

“We have started off with horses for
Marcus Corban, Kiltannon Stables and Tony
Pike and things have progressed incredibly
well.

“In the past we have also pin-hooked a
few horses and these have gone through
either the Yearling or Ready To Run Sale
under the Kiltannon Stables banner.

“This year several of our good clients
approached us to see if we would take a draft
under our own steam. We had two of our
own to sell so decided to take the plunge.”

First up for the pair was Lot 82, the Ocean
Park filly that Australian based client, Stan
Saric, had sourced from the gavelhouse.com
auction site for $18,000 in September last
year.

Purchased by leading Victorian trainer,
Darren Weir, the showy filly is a half-sister
to promising Savabeel three-year-old
Johnny Vinko who Saric races out of the
Cranbourne stable of Trent Busuttin and
Natalie Young.

“Stan bought the filly from
gavelhouse.com and asked us to take a look

at her,” said Fairweather.
“It was the Johnny Vinko connection

that attracted Stan to her and once we saw
her in the flesh we really liked her.

“We recommended that he put her
through the yearling sale, applied for Book 1
and got in which was a great start and now
we have had a tremendous result.”
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World Cup coming

PHOTO: DIANNE MANSON
ACTION at the Avantidrome in Cambridge at the UCI Track Cycling World Cup in
2015.

Cycling New Zealand will host the Tissot
UCI Track World Cup in 2019, bringing the
best of international track cycling back to
Cambridge.

The New Zealand event at the world-class
Avantidrome will link with one in Hong
Kong in January 2019, which will be the only
Track World Cups in the southern hemi-
sphere next year.

Arguably New Zealand’s biggest ever
cycling event, the UCI Track World Cup was
welcomed in 2015 by sell-out crowds and
high praise from UCI and international
teams. Building on that success, Cycling
New Zealand CEO Andrew Matheson says
the foundations and proven capability are in
place for 2019 to be another successful event.

“The benchmark is set, and we’re excited
to be giving track cycling and general sports
fans across the country another opportunity
to see our world-class and world champion
riders taking on their international rivals
here at home.

“For our elite riders themselves, it’s a
rare chance to take on their biggest rivals in
front of a home crowd, which will no doubt
drive some impressive performances and
exciting racing as we saw in 2015.”

Hosting a World Cup also provides
strategic benefit for the Vantage National
Elite Team as coaches look towards Tokyo
2020.

High Performance director Martin
Barras said racing a World Cup at home will
mean there is opportunity for more Kiwi
riders to get experience at this level.

“Firstly our team will be able to compete
on the track they train on every day and
with hometown support, which is a clear
advantage,” he said.

“It also means we can focus on perform-
ance without the added pressures of travel
and our riders can sleep in their own beds
each night.

“We will also potentially have the oppor-
tunity to add a Trade Team to the competi-
tion which will mean we can give more
riders not only experience at this level, but
the chance for very important UCI ranking
points towards the World Championships
and the Olympics.”

The UCI Track World Cup is likely to
attract up to 550 competitors, staff, officials
and media from over 40 countries. The 2015
event generated significant economic
returns for the Waipa and Waikato regions.
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BEST.
In return you�ll get more
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We are New Zealand’s largest independent
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quality dairy ingredients.
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Highly Recommended
stands at Cambridge

BRUNO CANNATELLI/ULTIMATE RACING PHOTOS
STUD: Highly Recommended winning the Moonee Valley Racing Club Gr.2 Alister
Clark Stakes in 2012.

A new resident stallion
has been confirmed for 2018
following the recent sale of
Cambridge Stud to Brendan
and Jo Lindsay, and the
appointment of Henry
Plumptre as chief executive
from April.

Highly Recommended
will join the Cambridge
Stud roster next season,
standing alongside
Tavistock, Power and Bur-
gundy, having stood at
Berkley Stud near Christ-
church since his retirement
in 2013.

“We were approached to
stand Highly Recommended
at Cambridge Stud and we
believe that this decision is
in the stallion’s best future
interests,” said Berkley
Stud’s Edwina Morris.

“We retain an ownership
interest in him and will
fully support him in the
coming seasons.”

A Group Two winning
son of Fastnet Rock and
half-brother to Australian
Group winners Sky Cuddle
and Sky Love, Highly

Recommended has had a
flying start to his stud
career.

He served 140 mares this
season from his South
Island base and last season
was second on the New
Zealand First Season Sires’
table. The freshman sire
was fourth among all New
Zealand sires for total two-
year-old earnings.

With his eldest progeny
now three, Highly Recom-
mended is the sire of eight
winners from 21 starters,
with four stakes performers
to date.

Among his leading pro-
geny are Gr.2 James &
Annie Sarten Memorial
Stakes (1400m) winner
Sumstreetsumwhere and
the dual Listed winner
Waldorf, which have both
subsequently been sold to
Hong Kong.

Group One-placed juven-
ile Joyfilly and Wanganui
Guineas (1340m) runner-up
Kirkland complete the
stallion’s stakes-performing
quartet.

“This sire line of
Danehill and Fastnet Rock
is the most pre-potent and
successful thoroughbred
line in the southern hemi-
sphere,” said incoming
Cambridge Stud chief
executive Henry Plumptre.

“The future for this
promising young sire is
exciting,” he said.

“We are looking forward
to him transferring north to
Cambridge from Berkley
Stud where Edwina Morris
and Alan Jones have done
such a great job with him.
In attracting significant
books of mares, they have
ensured that Highly Recom-
mended has enjoyed strong
representation with his
early crops.

“With access to a wider
pool of quality broodmares,
we believe the progeny of
Highly Recommended will
be keenly sought after
domestically and inter-
nationally. The overseas’
interest already shown in
his first two crops under-
lines this fact.”

Honouring a stud’s legacy

MICHAEL RIST MEDIA HOUSE
HONOURED: Sir Patrick and Lady Justine Hogan with
their trophy presented by New Zealand Bloodstock.

Sir Patrick and Lady
Justine Hogan were hon-
oured with a special pre-
sentation from New Zea-
land Bloodstock at Karaka
on Wednesday, January 30.

Family, friends, staff,
colleagues and the public
filled the sales auditorium
to pay their respects to the
couple who have been
pioneers in the New Zea-
land bloodstock industry
under their Cambridge
Stud banner.

The Hogans and Cam-
bridge Stud are synony-
mous with excellence and
innovation in the breeding
and selling of thoroughbred
racehorses.

During their 32 years of
wearing the leading vendor
crown at the National Year-
ling Sales, they were the
first to introduce many of
the features that are now
regarded as commonplace
among vendors.

Included amongst the
many milestones achieved
by the Hogans in that time
is selling the highest price
yearling in the Sale’s his-
tory, a Zabeel colt sold for
$3.6 million in 2000, along
with the highest price year-
ling of the sale on a remark-
able 24 occasions.

The couple were pre-
sented by a trophy

engraved with the names of
their most significant sales
results and performances.

Cambridge Stud was

purchased by Brendan and
Jo Lindsay in November
2017 and they will take over
in April.



How many words of three or more letters can you
make, using each letter only once? Plurals are
allowed, but no foreign words or words beginning
���� � ������	
 ������ �� 	���� ��� ����	���� ���


SUDOKU
��		 ��� ��� �� ���� ���� ���
���� ��	��� ��� ���� ���
��� �������� ��� ������ � ��  


DECODER
Each number
�������� � ��!����
letter of the alphabet.
"��� ��� ����� 	�����
into all squares with
matching numbers.
Now work out which
letters are represented
by the other numbers.
As you get the letters,
write them into
the main grid and
the reference grid.
Decoder uses all 26
letters of the alphabet.

WORDBUILDER

381

K T E SA

Good 13 Very Good 19 Excellent 26

C L E S S E N E D V G A S P I N G
C T V L M L C R N V Y S L L B E U
H I K E U A B O L I S H J U L N A
O D B D S P S S Z G U U B M U G R
C R I S E S P I N S E T U B E T A
O F N A S E X O M A Y R Z B V X N
L I N K D D O N O R L A B S E N T
A I C I Q R D Y P D L P G A W R E
T O R N Y S E R V I C E Z C A F E
E S R G A A O U C N U Z D K A O D
S U B S I D Y E R E L E A S E D V

ask,ate,ats,east,eat,eats,est,eta,
etas,kea,keas,sake,sat,sate,sea,seat,
set,seta,ska,skat,skate,stake,steak,
take,takes,task,tea,teak,teaks,teas

LESSENEDGASPING
CLLRSLU
HIKEABOLISHULNA
ODPSUMR
CRISESINSETBETA
ONEOARVN
LINKDONORABSENT
AIDDPAE
TORNSERVICECAFE
EGANZKD
SUBSIDYRELEASED

Across:�
#��$�	������%
&�������
 
&������'
(������
)��*��	��+

������
-��	��/
0�����1
"���� 

0������+'
3����+�
���	�+4
#�	�����
+/
"��������

Down:�
#������+
5�����
-����
4
)��*���/
7��&�����8
9������
1
9	��	���+
�	���		���4
:������
�8
:�������1
"������%
7�����+�

Amaze,22.Fled.

DECODER

SUDOKU

WORDBUILDER

NZ CROSSWORD BLACKOUT

BLACKOUT Black out squares to reveal a completed grid

� + � 4 / 8 1

%  

�' ��

�+

�� �4 �/

�8 �1 �%

� +' +�

22

+� +4

+/

THE CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1. He had a hit with She’s a Mod ;��%<
8. &�� =��	����� 	����� ��� ;1<
9. 9��		 ���> "�		������ ����� ;/<
10. 3������ ;4<
11. )�@�� ;1<
12. [ ����� @� ������� ;�<
13. -��*�� ��� ;4<
15. ������� ;4<
17. ����	� ;�<
19. 0��������� ;1<
20. #������� ����������� ;4<
23. \������	 ������ ;/<
24. 3�������� ;1<
25. 3���������� @�� ���������� ���
;4���4<

DOWN
1. (� ���] �� � ���	 ;8<
2. ^��� @� ;/<
3. _�����	 ����������� ;4<
4. -�� �@ � ]��� ;8<
5. Mountain near Queenstown with
same name as Scotland’s highest
�������� ;��/<
6. `����� ;1<
7."������ ����� ;8<
12. �	��� �@ ���		 ����� ;%<
14. [������ �������� ;1<
16. South Island town on State
`������ � ;8<
17. ���� �� ������ `��]�� 7�� ;8<
18. 9����� ;8<
21. [������ ;/<
22. #�� ���� ;4<

COMMUNICATION AUTHENTICITY CONNECTIVITY

38 Rickit Road + PO Box 501 + Te Awamutu

P 07 777 8013 + M 027 478 0763 + F 07 777 8014
www.jacobsenandco.co.nz

Jacobsen + Co is a boutique law firm in the heart of the Waikato. We are experienced lawyers providing services
in property and finance law, business and commercial law, trust law, relationship property law and wills.

We are driven to build authentic relationships with our clients through greater connectivity and communication.
The result is a long-lasting relationship coupled with high-end legal services.

We pride ourselves on being a little bit different and we’re confident you’ll like us.
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Firewood

Formal NoticesFormal Notices

Births

MORROW.
Greer and Karl are
delighted to announce
the arrival of their
precious twin
daughters,

"Olive Elsie"
weighing 2960gms, and

"Remy Elizabeth"
weighing 2740gms on
31 January 2018, at
Waikato Hospital. Wee
sisters for Cora.

Deaths
BEAL,
Scott Keith.
Taken suddenly on
15th February 2018 as
a result of an accident,
aged 34. Dearly loved
husband of Michelle,
loving dad of Archie
and Ivy. Dearly loved
son of Keith and Anne.
Dearly loved brother
of Nicki and Brent,
and uncle to Jack and
Max.

“Loved forever and
always”

A celebration of Scott’s
life will be held at the
Te Awamutu Bible
Chapel, Chapel Drive,
Te Awamutu on
Wednesday, 21st
February 2018 at 11am
followed by a private
cremation. In lieu of
flowers, donations to
Te Awamutu St John
Ambulance would be
appreciated and may
be left at the service.
All communications to
the Beal family, PO
Box 137, Te Awamutu
3840.

Te Awamutu Funeral
Services FDANZ

In Memoriam

CAIN,
Sharie (Nursie).
1946 - 2013.
"Not a day goes by that

we dont think about
you, miss you or want
to share special things

with you. Sadly you
were taken too soon

from this life with us.
As much as we miss

you, we are pleased you
are not longer in pain
and or feeling so ill."

HUDSON,
Fay Madeline.
11 February 1938 to 20
February 2016.

A special wife and
friend, and mother.

Missed by all the
family, lots of lovely

memories still.
From Ernie and
extended family.
1st John 5. v.11,12.

Funeral Directors

Funeral Directors

For compassionate
and caring Service

871 5131

Alexandra House Chapel
570 Alexandra St

Garth & Lynette Williams

Te Awamutu
Funeral Services

Thursday 1.30pm-5.30pm

At Selwn Park by the
Information Centre

Fresh produce

TWILIGHT MARKET

Contact Rebecca 027 290 2670

Public Notices

ROTARY CLUB
TE AWAMUTU

Meet - Tuesday’s 5.30pm at TA Club
Wednesday’s 12pm at Cosana

Phone Bill Izard 021 423 853

2 & 3 March 2018

QUOTA CLUBQUOTA CLUB
FISHING TOURNAMENTFISHING TOURNAMENT

Contact David - 027 497 8347

In association with
the Kawhia Boat Club

All Gamefish plus

snapper in accordance

with I.E.F.A rules

$70 per angler for

all Chartered Club

members.

Te Awamutu
Little Theatre

AGM
7.30pm

Tuesday, 6 March
Cnr Vaile and

Palmer Streets

All Welcome

Sports Notices

TE AWAMUTU SPORTS
JUNIOR RUGBY

6 March 5.30pm - 7.30pm
8 March 5.30pm - 7.30pm
11 March 10am - 12pm

2018
REGISTRATIONS

Any enquiries to
Facebook: @TASJuniorRugby
tasjuniorrugby@gmail.com

Phone Jeremy 021 830 614 or
Keri 021 231 3640

$45 cash at weigh-in or
online when registering.
(incl shorts and socks)

Online registration
required prior to weigh-ins
See facebook for further info

Phone: 871 5151

Email: class@teawamutucourier.co.nzClassifieds
- FAMILY NOTICES - PUBLIC NOTICES - EMPLOYMENT - FOR SALE - PROPERTIES - MOTORING - TRADE SERVICES - ENTERTAINMENT -

DRY firewood for sale,
shed stored, old man
Pine, free delivery, $100
m3. Phone John 0212 385
052, 07 8721 856.

FIREWOOD for sale, 5m3

truck load - $200, 10m3

$360 truck load -
delivered. Phone 07 873
9190 or 021 617 349.
Expected shortage next
winter.

Fruit & Vegetables

SWEETCORN
FRESH sweetcorn at the
Twilight Market, Selwyn
Park every Thurs 2-6pm.

To Let

A1 SELF A1 SELF 
STORAGESTORAGE

Many sizes, good rates, 
security and seven

day access.
Phone 871 3332
or 027 493 3187

Waipa

Public Notices

Expressions of Interest Sought –
Timber Building Free for
Removal or Demolition

DC Clibbery
Chief Executive

www.otodc.govt.nz

Expressions of interest are invited for the removal or demolition of the Community
Hall, formerly leased by the Parents Centre and known as the old Pipe Band Hall,
located at 13 Kakamutu Road, Otorohanga.
The timber building has a floor area of approximately 130 square metres and
comprises an open space with an area of approximately 100m2, together with an
adjacent kitchen, bar and toilets.
The building is understood to be at least 70 years old, but is believed to be
structurally sound. The building must be completely removed from the site by
30 April 2018.
Further details of the building and conditions relating to this free offer can be
obtained through Council’s Land Management Officer, Trish Ambury, who can be
contacted on 07 873 4341 or email trish@otodc.govt.nz
Expressions of interest either verbally or written must be received by Trish
Ambury by midday on Friday 23 February 2018.

Enquiries to Ross Thomas 871 5022 or
John Byett email johnbyett32@gmail.com

Te Awamutu Marathon Clinic
Presents its

Annual 6km and 14km
Kakepuku Fun Run and Walk

Sunday 25th February 2018
Start times:

14km walkers – 8.30am
14km runners and 6km runners

and walkers – 9am
Registration, start and fi nish at Pokuru School.

Entry Fee – Adults $15
Children 16 years and under – $5

Late entries after 21st February and on the day 
entries - $20 Adults. No late entry fee on 

the day for children. 
Enter online at 

www.tridentresults.com/event185 or
entry forms available from Information Centre.

Great spot prizes& free fruit pie at fi nish!

SEE YOU ALL AT KAKEPUKU!

PUBLIC NOTICE
of application for On Licence

SECTION 101, SALE AND SUPPLY OF ALCOHOL ACT 2012

WB . BJ Rogers Ltd 4370 State Highway 31 Oparau
has made application to the Otorohanga District
Licensing Committee at Otorohanga for the grant of a
On Licence in respect of the premises situated at 4370
State Highway 31 Oparau known as Oparau
Roadhouse.
The general nature of the business conducted under
the licence is General Store.
The days on which and the hours during which the
liquor is (or is intended to be) sold under the licence
are: Monday to Sunday 8am - 11pm.
The application may be inspected during ordinary
office hours at the office of the Otorohanga District
Council, District Licensing Committee, 17 Maniapoto
Street, Otorohanga.
Any person who is entitled to object and who wishes
to object to the issue of the licence may, not later than
15 working days after the date of the publication of this
notice, file a notice in writing of the objection with the
Secretary of the District Licensing Committee at:
Otorohanga District Council
17 Maniapoto Street, PO Box 11,
Otorohanga 3940.
No objection to the issue of a licence may be made in
relation to a matter other than a matter specified in
section 105(1) of the Sale and Supply of Alcohol Act
2012.
No objection to the renewal of a licence may be made
in relation to a matter other than a matter specified in
section 131 of the Sale and Supply of Alcohol Act
2012.
This is the only publication of this notice.

Public Notices
Dancing - Good for Body & Soul

Beginner’s Dance Classes
Starting Wednesday 7 March 7.30pm at the Karapiro Hall,
Karapiro Road south of Cambridges and just behind the

Mobile Staion.
Learn Old Time, Sequence and New Vogue dances which

includes elements of Waltz, Foxtrot, Tango, Rumba, Salsa,
Cha-Cha plus many more. Learn at your pace, step by step

tuition. First night free then a $3 charge to cover cost of
Hall hire.

A joint promotion by Dance groups around the Waikato.

For information contact Colin on 07 871 1979.

Farewell Tribute to the

Blue Jays
Dance Band

Te Awamutu Good Companions Club are proud to be
hosting the last public performance of the Blue Jays
dance band on Saturday 3 March, 7.30pm at the Te

Awamutu Bible Chapel. This band has played for dances
for over 30 years and are now retiring. All dancers and ex
dancers who have enjoyed their music over the years are
invited to the last dance that they will be playing fo. There

will be a good variety of dances on the programme.

For information contact Colin on 871 1979.

PUBLIC NOTICE
of application for Off Licence

SECTION 101, SALE AND SUPPLY OF ALCOHOL ACT 2012

SRG Holdings Limited, 32 Omahu Road, Remuera,
Auckland has made application to the Waipa District
Licensing Committee for the issue of an Off Licence in
respect of the premises at 32 Rewi Street, Te
Awamutu known as Fresh Choice Te Awamutu.
The general nature of the business conducted under
the licence is a supermarket.
The days on which and the hours during which alcohol
is (or is intended to be) sold under the licence are:
Monday to Sunday 7am - 10pm.
The application may be inspected during ordinary
office hours at the office of the Waipa District Council,
District Licensing Committee at either 101 Bank
Street, Te Awamutu or 23 Wilson Street, Cambridge.
Any person who is entitled to object and who wishes
to object to the issue of the licence may, not later than
15 working days after the date of the publication of this
notice, file a notice in writing of the objection with the
Secretary of the District Licensing Committee at:
Waipa District Council
Private Bag 2402
Te Awamutu 3840.
No objection to the issue of a new licence may be
made in relation to a matter other than a matter
specified in section 105 of the Sale and Supply of
Alcohol Act 2012.
This is the second publication of this notice.This notice
was first published on 13 February 2018.

Public Notices

PUBLIC NOTICE
of application for Off Licence

SECTION 101, SALE AND SUPPLY OF ALCOHOL ACT 2012

Oparau Roadhouse 4370 State Highway 31 Oparau
has made application to the Otorohanga District
Licensing Committee at Otorohanga for the grant of a
Off Licence in respect of the premises situated at 4370
State Highway 31 Oparau known as Oparau
Roadhouse.
The general nature of the business conducted under
the licence is General Store.
The days on which and the hours during which the
liquor is (or is intended to be) sold under the licence
are: Monday to Sunday 7am - 11pm.
The application may be inspected during ordinary
office hours at the office of the Otorohanga District
Council, District Licensing Committee, 17 Maniapoto
Street, Otorohanga.
Any person who is entitled to object and who wishes
to object to the issue of the licence may, not later than
15 working days after the date of the publication of this
notice, file a notice in writing of the objection with the
Secretary of the District Licensing Committee at:
Otorohanga District Council
17 Maniapoto Street, PO Box 11,
Otorohanga 3940.
No objection to the issue of a licence may be made in
relation to a matter other than a matter specified in
section 105(1) of the Sale and Supply of Alcohol Act
2012.
No objection to the renewal of a licence may be made
in relation to a matter other than a matter specified in
section 131 of the Sale and Supply of Alcohol Act
2012.
This is the first publication of this notice.

Public Notices

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that Oparau Station
will be felling and logging pine trees from
February 20th 2018 to 15th May 2018.

Contractors and heavy machinery will be
operating out of Okupata Road near Oparau
Village and also the farm entrance on 4267

Kawhia Road State Highway 31.

WE APOLOGIES FOR ANY INCONVENIENCE

152
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From $25 p/wk
24 hour access

Camera Surveillance
Phone 021 239 3932

or
www.teawamutuselfstorage.co.nz

TE AWAMUTUTE AWAMUTU
SELF STORAGESELF STORAAGE

Each offi ce is independently owned and operated (Licenced under the REAA 2008)

A Real Estate Career in 2018
• Are you looking for a change?
• Are you sick of just getting by?
• Are you a positive can do person?
• Are you wanting job satisfaction and great income?

We are looking for you to be part of our team. 
We have the tools to help you get started and succeed. 
We are local but part of a world wide team and we would 
love to hear from you.

Chris Gadsby
Owner & Rural/Lifestyle Agent
Telephone: 07 871 7189
Mobile: 027 246 5800
Email: chris.gadsby@century21.co.nz
Website: www.century21.co.nz/teawamutu

Financial

ANOTHER
CHRISTMAS GONE.

CREDIT CARD MAXED.

AARGH!

3 SAME DAY
APPROVALS

3 OVERNIGHT
FUNDS

3 TAILORED
REPAYMENTS

0800 657 888

TO DO LIST 2018
Pay School Fees
Buy School Uniforms
Family Holiday

Call assetfinance to
organise a loan today!

3
3
?

Stock Auctions

Te AwamutuWeekly Sale
Te Awamutu Saleyards, Paterangi Road
Thursday, 22 February 2018

11.00 Cattle

Further Enquiries
Neil Lyons
Chris Ryan
Andrew Reyland
Bill Donnelly
Wium Mostert

0272 235 784 or 07 855 9460
0272 431 078 or 07 871 3313
0272 237 092 or 07 871 3316
0274 932 063 or 07 873 1855
0274 735 856 or 07 873 6411

11.45 Sheep
12.00 Calves

Vehicles Wanted

GET TOP $$$$$

WE PAY UP TO $10,000
0800 700 180

Cars Vans Hiace Hilux Landcruiser Corolla
Townace Liteace Trucks 4WD’s Big Trucks

Dead or
Alive

FREE removal
same day service

WESTEND ELECTRONICS 871 5193

FOR TELEVISION
REPAIRS & TUNING

• Television Aerial Installations & Extensions
• Satellite Dish Installation

• Stereo Repairs
SinceSince
19901990

• Domestic • Commercial • Industrial
• Data & Voice 

• Installation & Maintenance

Mobile: 027 205 0960 24 HOURS
Phone: 0800 110 867 

Email: info@btgelectrical.co.nz

$10 discount with this coupon 
(1 coupon per job)

BTG Electrical

Trade Services

FENCING
FARM - RESIDENTIAL

- LIFESTYLE -
For all your fencing

requirements,
experience and quality

guaranteed.
Phone 07 827 4825 or

027 474 6841
BATHROOMS For
specialist bathroom
design and accessories.
We do the lot! Call Pratts
870 5020.

RELIABLE
HANDYMAN

Phone Frank Berkers
027 372 6548

General Maintenance
and Construction

Classified Advertising

HOT LINE
871 5151

Computer Services
PC PROBLEMS?
NO fix, no fee, local IT
professional available for
on site repairs, upgrades
and trouble shooting, PC
and laptop sales, no call
out fees for help. Phone
Matt 027 515 6996 or 871
9946.

Farm Services

Anne Burdon
0272 711 733

FARMERS

Farm
Assistants
to VOSMs

CARDON RURAL
RECRUITMENT

A

Do you need
staff?

Employment Vacancies

TE AWAMUTU COLLEGE

• Ability to build positive working relationships with a range of students
• Strong verbal and written skills
• Team player
• Ability to work unsupervised

An opportunity has arisen for a highly motivated and capable person to join our
Learning Support Assistant team.

Learning Support Assistant

Normal hours of work would be 9 am – 3.15 pm, four days per week (20 hours
per week), term time only. These hours are subject to continued student funding.
A job description is available on request. The successful applicant would be
subject to Police Vetting.

The successful applicant will have the following attributes:

Closing date for applications: Monday 26 February 2018.

Please forward your CV and covering letter to the Principal’s PA with the names
and contacts of two referees to:
info@tac.school.nz or post to:
Te Awamutu College,
PO Box 369, Te Awamutu 3840

Core roles will include:

• Student learning and behavioural support
• Student personal care

Tree Services

Storage

VACANCY – SENIOR STYLIST
The team at Otto Inc. Hairdressing are looking for 
a new member. We will consider full or part time 

for the right applicant.
We want someone to come in and 
compliment our existing team and 

who aspires to look after our well deserving clients.
If you love what you do and want to grow professionally 

and personally then contact us now!
DETAILS:

Full or Part time • Senior Stylist

Fully Qualifi ed to help with staff training

Start date – March (negotiable)

Must be able to take a full column daily

Email your CV to info@ottoinc.co.nz 
with subject: Attention Rhona
Phone 07 870 4474 to enquire

Property & Home
Maintenance

GAS
FULL gas servicing and
installation service. Call
Pratts today 870 5020.

GAS
FULL gas servicing and
installation service. Call
Pratts today 870 5020.

ROOFS
RE-SCREWING roofs,
save thousands. Call
Pratts 870 5020.

WATERBLASTING -
Phone Ultra Clean 0800
569 656 today!

WINDOWS cleaned by the
experts. Phone Ultra
Clean 0800 569 656.

Gardening &
Landscaping

Chipping, Felling,
Maintenance, Pruning,

Removals, Stump Grinding,
Hedge Cutting, Section

Clearing and much more.

@TotaltreecareWaikato
www.totaltreecare.co.nz

totalnz@gmail.com

Dennis Clements
871 5221

027 485 1501

Free Advice with Quotes!

10580525A
A

The Professional Arborists

Celebrating 25 Years

CHILDCARE
EDUCARERS

NEEDED

Care for babies to
5 years old in your

home.
Flexible hours.

Phone
0800 Jemmas
0800-536-627

Employment
Vacancies

ARE YOU FIT?
ENJOY WORKING
OUTDOORS WITH
A SMALL TEAM?
WANTING SOME
EXTRA INCOME?

Call 027 238 2517Call 00227 2388 2517
872 2853 A/hrs872 2853 A/hrs
No texts pleaseNoo texts please

We have a position available
1-2 days per week with a busy

gardening team.

ui

WANTED INMILK
EMPTY COWS

For Sale:
Autumn calving cows

and hfrs

Phone 027 771 9009

Wanted to Buy
or Exchange

HOUSEHOLD and
outdoor furniture,
fridges and houselots
cleared. Phone Alan 870
2069 or 027 870 2069.

All Surplus
Milk for Calves

Phone Michael
027 281 8931

Buying
Any surplus milk for

calf rearing.
Prompt pick up.

Call anytime.

Emma
021 0285 2972

Wanted to Buy
or Exchange

WANTED to buy,
Transferrable Develop-
ment Right Title for
Waipa District to subdiv-
ide section in Te Pahu.
Phone 027 256 5437.

Employment Vacancies

EXPERIENCED
MECHANIC
REQUIRED

Minimum 5 years
experience pref

WOF and Qualified

Contact John
027 358 7331

Drivers Wanted
for passenger transfer service.

Looking for friendly drivers to work 
fl exible hours

P licence endorsement required

Phone Tim on 027 544 5490
tim@prioritytransfers.co.nzClassified Advertising

HOT LINE
871 5151
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LLLIIIVVVEEE MMMUUUSSSIIICCC 
WONDERFUL CRAFTS

Sunday 25th February 2018
9am - 2pm

Last Sunday of every month.

Cnr Rewi & Alexandra Sts, Te Awamutu  PH 871 4768

STEAK or RIBS NIGHT 
with live COUNTRY music

Sirloin Steak or Ribs & Chips
With chef’s choice of sauce

Tuesday Nights
$15

All our meat is sourced locally

TUNE INTO THE COUNTRY ACOUSTIC 
SOUNDS OF JAMES RAY

An Evening with
KELVIN CRUICKSHANK
With the outstanding success and popularity of the award winning 
series “Sensing Murder”, Kelvin has been literally swamped with 
people wanting to see him.
For this reason, he is continuing his series of exclusive evenings 
that will help to reach out and touch more people at once.
These evenings will simply be Kelvin working with spirit.
that will help to reach out and touch more p
These evenings will simply be Kelvin workin

Kelvin Cruickshank Live -

TE AWAMUTU - 
SUNDAY 11 MARCH

Te Awamutu Rugby Sports & 
Recreation Club
420 Park Drive, Te Awamutu

Tickets: $65 plus service fees 
and are available from
www.kelvincruickshank.com
and iTicket

Follow us on

Kelvin will read as many people permitted by spirit per session.

Entertainment 
at its fi nest

PROMOTE  YOUR
EVENT HERE

EVERY TUESDAY

★ The Best Value In Show Business ★
New Zealand’s Longest Running Cinema

THE POST  M  
TUE & FRI 5:45, SAT 3:05, SUN 1:05 
3 BILLBOARDS OUTSIDE EBBING, 
MISSOURI  R16    
TUE & WED 7:35, FRI 7:20, SAT 7:40, 
SUN 5:40, MON 5:30 
BROKEN  M      
TUE 5:50 & 7:50, WED 10:20, 5:50 & 7:50,
THU & FRI 5:25 & 7:50,
SAT 2:50 & 8:00, SUN 12:50 & 6:00
FIFTY SHADES FREED  R16    
TUE, WED, THU & FRI 7:40,
SAT 7:50, SUN 5:50
MOLLY’S GAME  R13  
TUE, WED & THU 7:20, SAT 7:05, SUN 5:05
LADY BIRD  R13  
TUE & WED 5:30 & 8:00, THU 5:45 & 8:00,
FRI 5:30 & 8:00, SAT 2:20 & 6:05,
SUN 12:20 & 4:05, MON 6:00
I, TONYA  R16
THU & FRI 7:30, SAT 7:45, SUN 5:45
FINDING YOUR FEET  M
THU 5:40, FRI 10:10 & 5:40, SAT 12:35 & 4:55,
SUN 10:35 & 2:55, MON 5:40

LOVING VINCENT  M
FRI 10:20, SAT 12:25 & 4:10,
SUN 10:25 & 2:10, MON 5:50 
THE MUSIC OF SILENCE  PG  
TUE 5:25, WED 10:10 & 5:25, THU 5:20, 
SAT 12:55 & 5:30, SUN 10:55 & 3:30
THE GREATEST SHOWMAN  PG
TUE, WED & FRI 5:35, SAT 1:10 & 5:45, 
SUN 11:10 & 3:45
THE DARKEST HOUR  M
WED 10:00 & 5:35, THU 5:35,
FRI 10:00, SAT 3:15, SUN 1:15

✩A Movie Lover’s Paradise✩ 

WAIPA POST

www.teawamutu.nz

Check out what’s on, people, links, games, list your
business, community groups, upcoming events.
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Shakespeare forced indoors

For the second year run-
ning rain ruined Te Awa-
mutu’s annual Shakespeare
in the Park — but this year
the show went on thanks to
the generosity of Te Awamutu
College.

Last year the event was
rescheduled, but that was go-
ing to prove difficult this year
so the call for help went out,
and the school answered.

Unfortunately it meant a
small audience as it was diffi-
cult to get the message out.

Organiser Dean Taylor,
from Te Awamutu Free Con-
cert in the Park Trust, says
the hall as a wet weather
option every year may be the
answer.

He also thanked Waipa
District Council staff who
went all out to make repairs
to the usual venue and get it
looking its best in time for the
event.

The play was supported by
Waipa Creative Communities
and Waipa Post.

We are looking for another keen, enthusiastic
person to join our firm in Otorohanga. The role
will include taking complete ownership of the daily

needs of your client base.

We work with the latest cloud based software and
pride ourselves on being progressive in this area.
You will be joining an accountancy firm with a large
farming client base along with many progressive
businesses - aligned to our core purpose of

‘making a positive difference in their life’.

If this sounds like you then email your CV,
covering letter, and a photo of your favourite

holiday destination to jeni@osbornesca.co.nz

INTERMEDIATE ACCOUNTANT

N
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ANNUAL ARMS
ANDAND

MILITARIA SHOW
SUNDAY 25

FEBRUARY2018
9AM - 3PM

At the Otorohanga Club

th

ADMISSION: Adu
lts $5

ADMISSION: Adu
lts $5

(Children under 12m
ust be accompanied

by an adult)

(Children under 12m
ust be accompanied

by an adult)

DISPLAYS OF HISTORICAL AND
MODERN ARMS, EQUIPMENT,
UNIFORMS, VEHICLESANDMORE!
Sales tables on site - bring your current Firearms License!

BUILDER NEEDED

SUPERIOR BUILDING

Looking for a change or fresh
opportunity?

Superior Building are looking for a
Qualified Builder or 3rd or 4th year

apprentice to join our enthusiastic team.
We do a diverse range of residential

building around the Waipa area.

Interested? Call Hamon 021 531 801 or
email Hamon@superiorbuilding.co.nz.

N
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Employment Vacancies

CALLING ALL
ELECTRICIANS
Time for a change?

Join the great team at KD Electrical Services and
enjoy a range of rural, domestic and commercial
projects around the Otorohanga and Te Awamutu
areas.

You may have relevant experience or are just
starting out in your electrical career. Most
important is your ability to multi-task, work
autonomously and take pride in the quality of your
work. You will have use of the company van so
require a current and clean driver licence.

Please call Erin in confidence on 07 873 7104
for more information on making the right
move for you or apply now by sending your
details to: erin@eight73consulting.co.nz

N
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RED
HOT
DEALS

18 MONTHSNO PAYMENTS &
NO INTEREST FOR

ON PRODUCTS $499 & OVER*

OTSummer

07celebrating years

1946-20170+

TE AWAMUTU 30 Alexandra St | 07 871 4995 | teawamutu@heathcotes.co.nz | www.heathcotes.co.nz
TERMS & CONDITIONS: *See https://www.heathcotes.co.nz/terms-and-conditions for full mailer terms and conditions. Stock is limited and in some situations cannot be backordered. 18 months no payments and no interest* *No payments and no interest for 18 months (“Payment Holiday”) is available on Flexi Payment Plans for in-store and on line purchases until
Monday 26th February 2018. Excludes Miele and iPhone. Minimum spend $499. Annual Account Fee of $50 applies. New Cardholder fees - $55 Establishment ($3 PPSR – Q Card only). Existing Cardholder fee - $35 Advance. Standard Interest Rate, currently 25.25% p.a. applies to any outstanding balance at end of Payment Holiday. Lending criteria, fees, terms and
conditions apply. Rate and fees correct as at date of publication, subject to change Q card only. All cashback offers are by redemption from the respective supplier, in some situations stock is limited and only available in selected stores.

Drive
Dream

away a

Be in to WIN a brand new
2018 VW Tiguan R-Line

worth over $68,000!

WIN
Every $100 spent before

Monday 26th February puts
you in the draw to

Every $100 you spend gives
you one entry in the draw to WIN!

a SLEEPMAKER Bed
package with Headboard

worth $5,297!

Samsung |
719 Litre
French Door Refrigerator
• Triple Cooling System • Cool Select Zone+
provides the ultimate in food storage flexibility
with the bottom right compartment being
easily converted from a fridge to freezer
• 1825H x 908W x 733Dmm 503004

$5199

$188 $177 $47

$2099$887

$947

Bonus
$500

Visa Prezzy
Card!

Westinghouse |
370 Litre
Bottom Mount Refrigerator
• FlexStor™: enjoy the convenience of
being able to easily adjust the height
and position of the door bins to suit your
needs • 1756H x 595W x 661Dmm 501003

Massive Cookware

Clearance!

HP Pavilion | 15.6” Noteboo
- Silver or Silk Gold
• Create and share everything you love on a laptop loaded
with powerful features • AMD A6 • 8GB RAM • 1TB HDD
• AMD Radeon R4 Graphics • 15.6” HD display 521001

ok

Our
lowest

price
ever!

Samsung |
Galaxy TAB 3 7.0
• Remarkably slim profile
and extended battery
life 516001

Panasonic |
Cordless Phone
• Stylish with a large
1.8” LCD screen &
power backup 517011

Garmin | VivoFit 4
• Find more ways to beat
yesterday with the easy-to-
use vivofit 4m • Safe for
swimming & showering 51705/6

$16699Brother | Sewing Machine
• Use as a traditional flatbed machine, or convert it to
a free arm for stitching cuffs and sleeves • 14 stitches,
including a simple 4-step buttonhole 509009

*Cashback by redemption

After $50
Cash

back*

$119
$487$

Nespresso | Breville Creatista
• If you have a passion for black coffee or if
you prefer a coffee with perfectly texturised
steamed milk, the perfect cup of coffee is only
moments away with the Creatista 509004

LG | 65” 4K UHD
HDR Smart TV
• webOS 3.5 • HDR
10 content displays
enhanced graduation of
contrast in the light and
dark areas of an image,
while colours gain an
extra level of realism
501004

Red
Hot Deal!

Limited
Stock!

Hurry!
Limited

Stock!

Hurry!
Limited

Stock! Red
Hot!

20%
off

GoPro Accessories

32” TVs
FROM

$279!When you buy any GoPro Camera!

Buy 2
for just

$249UE WonderBoom |
Wireless Speaker

Bonus
Headphones
with Marley

Wireless
Speakers

5
YEAR

WARRANTY

LG |
450 Litre
Bottom Mount Refrigerator
• Multi Air Flow • BioShield® Door Seals
• Tough & durable tempered glass
shelves • 1724H x 700W x 684Dmm
503001

$1399
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